
Education occupies an important place in most plans for economic and social
development and it is a prerequisite for the accomplishment of other development goals. Also, it
is the main sector through which national identity goals and aspirations are given meaning and
reality among the people.

In any country, there can be 110 meaningful economic growth without adequate human
and natural resources. Human capital is so important that ill the Khartoum Declaration of 1988, it
has asserted that: " ... the human dimension is the sm qua non of economic recovery, no SAP
or economic recovery programme should be formulated or can be implemented ..vithout having at
its heart detailed social and human properties". There can be no real structural adjustment or
economic recovery in the absence of the human imperative (Adedeyi, et a1 1998).

The concept of human capital refers to the ability and skills of human resources of a
country, whil« human capital formation refers to the process of accruing and increasing the
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growth and development of a country (Okoyjie, 1995). A human resources concept is all
b . ," lusi f ho worl lik 1 ' ,. lIdem racing. it IS me USIVC 0 persons wr a W"fK now, or are 1L'e y to De productive y ernp oye

sooner or later. It is a continuum, a continuing process from childhood to old age, and a must for
any societv or enterprise that wishes to survive under the complex challenges of <1 dynamic. -
world.

1. INTH.ODUCTION

No doubt. an educated population is the active agent who accumulates capital, exploits natural resources,
builds social, economic and political organization for sustainable economic development. It is against
this backdrop that this study examines th : impart of public expenditures on education on the economic
growth in Nigeria. Simple and multivariate methods of analysis wtTe utilizedfor data analysis. The study
finds that, in the bivariate, shor; term-analysis, public expenditure on education positively and
significantly affected economic growth. However, in a dynamic. long-term analysis, the expenditure was
vel'~]!insignificant in affecting economic growth. The study, therefore, suggests that government sho-ild
show greater commitment to the supervision of public expenditure on education, match expenditure to
output and align such expenditure to the realization of economic objectives.
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The contribution of this paper is to fill these gaps using both simple bivariate and
multivariate regressions. The simplifying assumption of these models may be the best we can

The problem statement of this study is not focused on the appraisal of government
budgetary and policy implementations on education. Rather, it is on the analytical methodologies
commonly applied by previous writers and the outcomes. Most short and long-run analytical
models applied by Nigerians to establish, the impact of the government education expenditure on
output growth have shown positive signs. However, the lingering, multi-faced education crises in
Nigeria continue to provide contrary evidence. The findings from this study should have a strong
implication on education policy in Nigeria.

Education expenditure becomes a matter of serious consideration from 1960 at the advent
of Ashby Commission's' Report on "Investment in Education", which led to the increase in the
University places available to Nigerians. There is no doubt that Education is a growing sector in
Nigeria and there is a correlation between education and economic development. The
overwhelming nature of economic development vis-a-vis the technological implications and
social-economic threats of globalization trends should constitute enough reasons for any nations
especially the developing ones like Nigeria to feel concerned about the future survival of
education.

However, to maximize benefits from education expenditure, a sufficiently high level of
physical investment is needed, as one measures that match between the pattern of educational
output and the structure of effective demand for labour.

Mayer (1964) maintained that the most obvious ways of developing human capital is
formal education, beginning with first level education, continuing with various forms of post
primary education and post secondary educations. Furthermore, education is one of the main
domains of public interventions in the social sectors where the most spectacular results have
been achieved. This national consciousness of the significance of education in Nigeria formed. ~ 0

the basis upon which educational expenditures become a matter of serious consideration since
1960 to date.

In any economic system, there are bound to be some problems impeding the effective
operations and implementations of the strategies for growth, Depending on the level of budgetary
system, these problems may either prove; feasible or Ilerculean. The problem of the Nigerian
budgetary system cannot be over-emphasized. In recent time, however, commentaries as well as
studies on government expenditure have gained popularity especially given governance with its
attendant concepts of transparency and accountability. Premchand (1993) attributed this
development largely to the persistant fiscal crisis that have plagued several countries, the
growing disparity and inbalance between revenue and expenditure and the consequent fisca!
deficit that is generally financed by sources that tend to be inflationary. He added that the
emergence of democratic governance and the financing of the government expenditure by heavy
external borrowing as some other reasons that might have generated interest in this segment of
public finance.
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As technological developments have altered production techniques, types of mechanical
equipment and vari of outputs, society has begun to recognize that economic progress involves
not only changes in machinery but also in men- not only in the expenditure but also on people.
Furthermore, that investment in people makes it possible to take advantage of technical progress
as well as to continue that progress. Besides, differences in education endowment leads to
differences in per capital income of the individual, that is, persons with higher education on the
average earn higher incomes.

Adriaan (1990) posits that despite the developing countries commitment to education,
many of them do not spend as much for education as developed countries, even though the
proportion of their school's age population is /5 percent higher, Adriaan _s illustration shows that
low-income countries allocated less than 3 percent of their gross national product (GNP) to
education in 1984, compared with almost 6 percent for higher income countries. He notes that
inefficient allocation exacerbated the situation. Douglas and Zindcrman (1993) recognizes the
fact that government resources allocated to education, especially to the higher education do not
keep pace with the expansion. According to them, in many instances, particularly during the
1980s, real resources actually contracted as many developing countries adopted structural
adjustment programme (SAP) that led to declining government budgets, which forced drastic
reduction in government support for education. JilT1CD:'Z (1989) agrees that investment in social
services like mcs: other long-term investment are particularly at risk during periods of

Human capital formation or development is becoming very significant because of new
challenges in the total environment. However the global economy is a dynamic entity which
changes in response to new technologies.

According to Adamu (2002), human capital formation or development transcends mere
acquisition of intellectual ability through formal education. Therefore human capital investment
is an indispensable component of the development process. It is a force that can he p in tackling
inequalities and poverty in any nation. Alfred Marshall (1930) and Adams Smit.i (1937) had
already stressed the significance of education in Economic development. Therefore it follows
that from the above evidence That a reduction in the stock of overall human capital base, and of
the physical capital adversely' affects productivity. Investment in human development is
considered a critical element it: the effort to alleviate poverty and it follows that inadequacy in
human resources often is a manifestation of poverty.

2. REVIKW OF RELATED LITERATURES:

ever hope for in future analysis of the relationships between education expenditure and economic
growth. This is because "we hardy need expensive and complex models to assert that the future
will be pretty much like the past (William White, 2009)."

Expectedly, the sequence of the paper is clear. Following this introduction is section two
which reviews relevant literatures. Section three focuses on the methodology and the
specification of the various equations. These are followed by the discussion of the findings in
section four. The study is rounded up with the summary and conclusions in section five.
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Education in Nigeria is a constitutional matter which makes it the responsibility of the
government, thought it is financed by the public sector in conjunction with the private sector and
external bodies. It follows that the sources of education investment funds are majorly public in
nature. One of tl-;_eapproaches the government adopts in financing education is the annual
budgetary allocations to the sector that are distributed as subventions or grants to the different
levels of education (see Tablel). These grants or subventions to educational institutions are made
through the respective Education Ministry of the levels of government by the coordinating
agencies of education like the National Universities Commission (NUC).

adjustments. Umo (1985) noted that in Nigeria educational investment has grown at a
phenomenal rate at the time that the economy is experiencing dynamic structural shift due to the
emergence of oil sector as the main propeller of growth. However, Umo adds that at present,
severe financial and economic constraints have affected all levels of education and their capacity
to provide services and also the capacity of students and their families finance formal education
studies. The implication ofUmo's work is that Nigeria was not spared and the nation was caught
in the web of structural adjustment programmme.

A major finding of the World Bank (1994) was that, compared with many other countries
such as (Ghana, Cameroon,Kenya, Zimbabwe, Philipines, Thailand and Mezico, Nigeria spent
less of its total government budget in education, and education expenditure, as a percentage of
GNP was higher in Gana, Kenya and Zimbabwe than in Nigeria. It can be pointed out here that if
the present trend of funding continues, there is the tear that the position of the education
financing would deteriorate further and the aftermath on the overall human capital development
in the country would be grave. Alfred 1\1211'shal1(1930) emphasized the importance of education
"as a national investment" and in his view the mest valuable of all capita! is the investment ill

human beings. Harbison and Myers (1Y64) pointed out that within the past five years, a number
of economists in the United States have called attention to the importance of human resources
and particularly to the investment in education. Furthermore, that governments of modern
nations should spend larger amount e11 programmes of human resource development. The
political and economic forces in the modern world are such that practically all countries will
have to raise their expenditures on human resource development both in absolute terms and also
as a proportion of national income.

It is glaring that the financing of educational programmes and activities therefore is a

significant issue that merit consideration in both budgetary and overall developmental planning

of any nation especially Nigeria as a developing country, among others.

Trends of Educational Expenditure in Nigeria.
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Table 1 shows that the 0.fOSS budcetnrv allocation to education increased from N2.~J in 1990 to
~69.0J billion ill 2002~ and the actual expenditure on education rose from N2.3 in 1990 to
N20S.2 billion in 2007. /l,_ cursory look at the magnitude and trend of increases in budgetary

1" I' '.' 1 • 1 Iin: 1 • .j l' 1 1allocation to education mignt oe rmsieac mg wnen one passes judgment on education ,~'u(lgeti..lry
performance until it is placed side by side with its percentage of the total estimates and with the
actual expenditure. The characteristic pattern of government's budgetary allocation to
expenditure on education in Nigeria as a percentage of the total revealed that she was not
consistent. That is, education expenditure was not considered as a matter of policy target in the
overall budgeting and actual spending, otherwise she should have maintained an increasing
proportion of the yearly budget of the nation in the period. However, the nation has continued to
maintain an increasing trend in both statutory and actual expenditure on education between 1990

CBN Annual Reports and Statement of 1'.ccounts (2007, 2005 and 2003);
Aigbokhan B, Imale 0 and Ailernen M 1(2007).

Sources:
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91 38.7

Budgetary Allocation To EducationFed. Govt.
Annual Exp.
Budget

1990 40.7

I Actual Est. %
Total

60.3 2.2 5.4
66.6 ],8 4.7

Year

TABLE 1. SHARE OF FEDERAL GOVERNMENT BUDGET TO EDUCATION IN
NIGERIA (1990-200.7) (N'BN)
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Section 3. Research Methodolgy;
This section presents the data set, estimated models and econometric methods usee In the
investigation of the interactions between public education expenditure and economi -::growth in
Nigeria. Public education expenditure are expected to be a significant proportion of total
government expenditures in Nigeria over t11;::;eriod, 1990-2008.
Data Set

The data set for this study consists of annual time series spanning 1990 through 2008.
The variables under consideration are total federal government education expenditure (actual), as
a percentage of total federal government expenditures (actual), the real GDP and per capital real
GPD. The variables are obtained from CBN statistical Bulletins and Annual Reports and
statement of Accounts (various years). Table 2 shows the original data set for the analysis.
Model Estimations

In specific terms, the models in the study attempt to establish the relationship between
actual federal government education expenditures and economic growth in Nigeria, using both
simple, bivariate and multivariate regression methods. In order to avoid the problem of double
counting coupled with the prevalence of v...idc data gaps in the state or local government
expenditure profiles, the federal government expenditure data series were used in the estimation,
as they (federal government expenditures) tend to portraya better measure of total government
expenditures on Education and other sectors. The totality or federal, state and local governments
and private education expenditures may tend to portray a better measure of government
education expenditures in future. This is due to the continued licensing of private university and
secondary schools by the state and federal governments in recent time.

and 2007. One interesting observation is that in the period, the federal government's actual
expenditure has been 9% of her overall expenditure on the average, and the trend being largely
downward.

Nigeria's level of public funding of education today is dismal. Olorode (2009) argues that
the low level of funding of education in Nigeria has not arisen from lack of awareness in the
ruling circles; it is simply that it does not seem to matter to them. Various government
commissions, committees and panels since 1982 had indeed, called government's attention to the
phenomenon of under-funding in the education sector
(ASUU 2006).
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CBN Statistical Bulletins, (various years);
CNB Annual Reports and statements of Accounts, (various years).

Sources:
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Table 2. Nigeria: Original Data on Public Education Expenditure and other Variables of Interest,
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The equations say that real GDP depends only on govemment education expenditure and in a
linear way; the other explanatory factors, if any, are contained in the error terms (omitted
variabl-;;;s),which are UI and U2 (Ramcharan, 2006).

However, the long-run nature of government expenditure policies requires that
multivariate regression analysis be used to reduce major spurious effects of the explanatory
gCY.;emment education expenditure variable and its relationship with the output variable
(Babatnnde and Adefabi, 2005). Multivariate model specifications help us capture the dynamics
of government policies over a longer period.

b, and b2 -0= coefficients (or slopes) respectively.

ai and 32 = constants (or intercepts) respectively

Government Expen.ditures"

Education C1S a percentage of

Total GOYt. Exp.

GEXEDU = Fed Govt. Expenditu:"e on Education, as a percentage of Total Federal

Where

Equation (1) - (2) are the traditional simple bivariate regressions. In model (1)
government education expenditure 1S assumed to influence the level of human capital which is
expected to cause improvement in total real output. The argument is that an educated labour
force performs a major role in the determinanon of output level. In model (2) govemmenr
education expenditure is assumed to intluence the level of human capital which is expected to
cause improVenlC!lts in real output per population. The argument is that an eauc::ltec person plays
a major role in the cletennination of per capital output, We expect government education
expenditure to have positive effect on total real GDP and real GOP per capita

COl'l'espor:.dingregression equations, assumed to be linear, are:
PGDF = a j +b I GEXEDU +U 1 .• (3)
RGD?PC = 32 b2 GEXEDU + U2 ... (4)

F = function

RGDP t = Real GDP for the period t

RGDPPC6 = Real GDP per capital for the period 1.

The model adopted in this study follows from the simple bivariate multivariate

relationships. The simple bivariate relationship is shown as:

RGDPt = f (Govt. Exp. On Education) .. (1)
RGDPPC t =F(Gov1. Exp. Education) .. (2)

Where
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. The i~:ctrhrt this study deals with H longer r;,.Tloci of ..~~ycc.rs iD i.h·;;time series, the \i;TL~I.

c:odd be afrccted C::/ «ther social sector deVe;0p!;1~'}ltS. Therefore, J controlled for such an
interruption t'!,)' br1r:[-;i;'1;in political int1l_lI:ll'>:~(political risks) dummy :::~(~q':.~tic,!~5. Social
expenditure is u:;'_'~d!yunderstood as [J>mdin!~ftll' I~l;bt;c h;.'[;!(h, edv::,~6()n, HG.'::;ng ,u:t~c,tl~?;.
social services (L{):);::.,:"20(3).

4. DISCTJS.i)ION OF FINDINDS

education '~Xl:;;;Ed(~l!res en real GDP. Thereafter. ',':C test-for star.dard error- >,nd i-distribt::ticn 1'_:,

c:?ter:nine t1le sig!:iFi~~ant levels. The E-vif~\\[pa'::l:a}~'~',Vi'!3).l:·~?din the :'C'_r;re:<icn amil\'::is.

\'le first perform simple regression analysis on the time series mucro-varaibles in
equations (3) and (4). With the result, we intend to analyze the short-term direct impact of
~overn~nent education expenditures on real output (GDP) and output ptT the population (pCI'~ari',qGI)P). - > > ••

SeccmdlYi \\';~ perform multiple regression Ll!J;;lysis :)E il:e rime s,';r!;;~; \<',;-iable3 in
pr,ua'lon \'5'1.With the result. we intend to analyze ~~iI~!C"l;~-r:_m, dynamic ~!ll:i::~c:t,.)F !~0ven'c!11:::!::t1 , ./ . ..J...... .~_

DATA ANAI,YSIS TECHNIQUES.

1" conation ("\\ 'V~ dSS').lT.W that 'he L""p)s OJ TJ}qfTYlitndes of zovernmenr pvn~lvli't'llrc",on......1 .;!., .(.~. - .... "'~) ....... l.- J.\w- t.l '" .. - I............ . .... - • .:y~-' _~."" 1;.,.............. ..... -""'1"-' _ '_~... _ :...._, '. 1

education, instead of the growth rates, p~i'fcrm a basic role in the:jetermiD~':i',n of the growl:' of
OUtput Table 3 presents the derived data required for the performance of regression analysis.

0-:. ;x:iitic~l i'l;,k·_ a dummy for the government in power >

(2. democratic or military regime).

GEXH = goveG111'.cntexpenditure on health

GEXEDU = government expenditure on education

RGDP = real GDP

IVhere

The multivariate model adopted in this study is the one where the changes in output
(GDP) are a function of government expenditure on Education (GEXEDU), some policy variable
shocks and the dummy. The policy variable shock to which government expenditure on
education could response to is expenditure on health. The two are the basic element of social
outcomes. Again the political risk (democratic or military regime) is adopted in this study as the
dummy variable shock to which government expenditure on education responds to. On the basis
(If the above, the multivariate equation is shown as follows:
RGDF :-::a -1- hj PODPt -+- b2 GEXEDUt + b, GEXHt h; PR1+lJ: ,.(5)
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Derived from table 2.Source:

I 1~ / ' -4) 0 3.25 -i~:- 11.4 0 I
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1 I2004 648.4 4.99 6.2

138

I

2005 816.3 6.11 I 6.6 14.4

2006 2236.7 15.98 8.2 5.1 1

2007 2176.1 15.1 8.7 5.6 1

i 2008 7282.2 49.01 8.6 5.8 1
I

I Year Real GDl' Real GDP per Covt. Exp on Govt. Exp. On Political Risk

(RGDP) Capita Edurrotal Healthrrota! Dum: Democracy I
I (RGDPPC) GOyt. Exr (%) Covt. Exp. (OAI) (1);Military (0) I

I 1990-1 36.6 I 0.4_2 ---:1 3.8 ----+-1 -1.-=-2---·---+-1 0-::-.--------1

i 1991 1252 ~ I028 i 24·--- ~.-1.-2-------tI-O .-----j
11992 .12T 1013 ,2.2 11.1 10 I
r- I -___J-~-- ---+--- ------I

J-l 1_9_9_3---+1_1_2._1 __ _j 0 .13 I· :5...9~-) I 2.0
I 1994 115.9 '0.16 . 16.1

Nigeria: DerivedData Employed in the Regresion Analysis.Table 3.

Using the derived data in Table 3, I determined both the direct, simple bivaraite and
multivariate relationships between government education expenditure and economic growth for
the period of 19 years. The summaries of the estimated models are presented in Table 4.
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Table 4 shows that the estimated models (A) and (B) are statistically significant in
explaining variations in real GDP and output per population. We reject !io and accept H/\.
However, the estimated model (C) is not statistically significant in explaining variations in
output growth. In a simple bivariate relationship, public education expenditure cannot be a
source of growth in the Nigerian economy.

The idea of estimating a long-run equation as shown in Table 4 (C), is to capture the
long-run, dynamic effects of public education expenditure on economic growth. Again, the fact
that I want to overcome the major problem of a simple, traditional regression analysis-

See Appendix 1.Source:

Note:

standard errors are in parentheses ( )

t -- statistics arc:in parentheses [ ]

[0.4572J[0.6543]

(724.9150)(283.8091)

I RGDP ~ 1891.8730 +474.~~~2 GEXEDU

(1030.6300) (167.2343)

[-1.8356] [2.8355]

(B)

RGDPPC =- 12.1123 -i- 3.1997GEXEDTJ

(6.8392) (1.1115)

[-1.77101 [2.8786J

(C)

RGDP = -1118 67)0-1.5879RGDPt_1 + 184.3659GEXEDU

(974.3533) (0.9751) (276.4209)

[-l.U··81] [-1.6284] [0.6670]

+ 185.7091GEXH + 331.4270PR

Table 4. Summaries of the Estimated models (see Appendix for details)
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As stated in chapter one, this study is aimed at establishing whether or not public
expenditures on education have any significant and positive impact on economic growth in
Nigeria, using annual time series data from 1990 to 2008. Secondary data were collected from
CBN Annual RCPOli and Statistical Bulletins (various years). Simple and multivariate regression
analysis were employed to explore the relationship between the variable.

The results of the simple, bivariate regressions shows that public education expenditures
are statistically significant in affecting real GDP and real GDP per capita in Nigeria. The
expenditure shows higher positive association with economic growth. However, the result of the
multivariate regression shows that the expenditures are not statistically significant in influencing
economic growth. Even the introduced control and dummy variables in the multivariate panel

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

overstatement of the effects of the explanatory variable and its relationship with the dependent
variable-the long-run multivariate regression analysis, in a one-year lag, was chosen. 1he result
shows that government education expenditure is not statistically significant in explaining the
long-run variations in real growth in the Nigerian economy.

The simple, bivariate, short-run econometric results suggest that immediate scaling up
expenditure on education could matter for real and per capita growth in the economy. This is
consistent with the literature. For instance, Haouas and Yagoubi (2005), in their studies, found
that in the short-term, scaled-up public spending on human capital significantly influenced
growth in the MENA countries, although such spending had no underlying effect on productivity
growth. Again, Adebiyi and Oledele (2004) found that both public expenditures on education
and defence have siunificant impact on each other and on the economic erowth of Nigeria. The

~. ,. ~) ~
only difference between the studies of Haouas and Yagoubi and Adebiyi and Oledele and this
study is in the areas of application of econometric methodology: here, r used simple and multiple
regressions, but the authors went further to incoroporate the countegration analysis over the
period.

The multivariate, dynamic results is expected to confirm the short-term results, however,
the additional control variables, rather than confirm the explanatory strength of government
education expenditureon economic growth in the short-term, actually, reduced the strength. This
means that in the long-run government education expenditures have not been able to explain real
growth in Nigeria. This is consistent with the works of Lopes (2003) on developing countries
education spending and economic growth. Though Lopes conducted his study using cross
country panel estimations, this study used a country-specific panel estimation,

One obvious observation in this study is that the association between economic growth
and education spending is positive both in the fixed-effect and dynamic terms. This positive
effect is important for government policy-making. However, the low "goodness of fit" of the
regression plane to the sample observations 12 ill} indication that other variables are needed to
better explain the variations in economic growth, The adjusted R2 as additional explanatory
variables are introduced is normal, because it (adjusted R2) is lower than R2.
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In general, the coefficient of multiply determination, R2 - an indicator of the degree (in
percentage) of the total variation of economic growth as explained by changes in the explanatory
power of government expenditure on education - is very low, showing less satisfactory
"goodness of it" of the regression plane to the simple observations.

could not fare better in explaining the long-run variation in economic growth index; however,
they show strong positive association with the economic growth. The previous growth in real
GDP has a negative relationship with the current real GP.
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